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Pet-proof both home and yard!

before your pet goes missing!

For a pet owner or guardian, there are few things worse than a pet
who has gone missing and it’s more common than you may think!
The American Humane Society estimates 1 out of every 3 pets will
become lost at least once during their lifetime adding up to almost
10 million dogs and cats who are lost or stolen each year in just the
United States!

Remember, pets are expert escape artists especially when you aren’t
looking or busy with kids, guests or cooking. Regularly “pet-proof”
your house, windows, doors, gates and fences. Your pet is relying on
you for their safety, so protect them long before they go missing!

 

Lost Pet Prevention Month Pet Hydration: 4 Tips you need

Make sure both cats and dogs always have access to fresh, cool
sources of water changed frequently. 

Offer your pets ice cubes along with frozen and fresh pieces of
fruit to keep them properly hydrated.

Keep track of how often you fill water bowls to make sure your
pets are drinking enough. 

Click here to watch the
“July is Pet Hydration Awareness Month” video!

The hottest days of summer are still coming and that means paying
closer attention to our pet’s adequate hydration for their overall well-
being! Use the 4 tips below to keep your pet properly hydrated to avoid
the potential risks of dangerous dehydration. 

If your pet prefers to drink running water, use a fountain water
bowl to encourage them to drink.

For your pet’s best safety, use at least 2 forms of pet ID to ensure
their quick and safe return. Make sure your cat is also protected
since it’s so easy for them to quickly slip outside unnoticed.

 ~  Collar ID tags
      ~  Traditional plastic or metal tags
      ~  Tags with a lasered QR code readable by smartphones
      ~  Tags from a Pet Locator Service with a unique ID number and
           24/7 800-number
 ~  Microchips
      The size of a grain of rice, this ID chip is quickly and painlessly
       inserted under your pet’s skin and lasts up to 25 years. When
       scanned, the chip’s registry is shown.
 ~  Tattoos 

Each year, doublecheck your pet’s
information on file. Did you move?
Change your phone number? Get a new emergency contact with
different information? Also call any pet location services you use to
ensure your (correct) information is on file and ready to bring home
your precious pet! 

Permanent pet ID with a unique
number from the National Dog
Registry. Typically done in the
ear flap, on the stomach  or inside
the inner thigh.

 

Pet Trusts: What You Need to Know

Learn more on the reverse
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“Puppies are nature’s remedy for feeling unloved.”
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FOLLOW us on: EastValleyK9Services

Learn more about our services at EastValleyK9.com
 Contact us at 480-382-0144 or via email at EVK9services@gmail.com.

Want your own success story with your dog?

A Spotlight Success Story: Sherlock

Call 480-382-0144 or email EVK9services@gmail.com today!

There were four puppies available and
we chose Sherlock because, although
he was the youngest of the bunch, he
was the feistiest and had the strongest

personality. After a few weeks of
dealing with his confident and willful
personality, including the mouthiness

and resistance to correction, we
reached out to Brandy for some help.

We had trained German Shepherds
before, but none with such stubbornness.

We had to start with Zoom meetings,
due to COVID restrictions, but even
with the limitations, her suggestions
made a huge difference! We began
structured feedings and he learned

right away to wait for his food.  

Click Here to Read More About Sherlock

https://eastvalleyk9.com/
https://eastvalleyk9.com/
https://eastvalleyk9.com/
https://eastvalleyk9.com/spotlight
https://www.facebook.com/761972283905266
mailto:EVK9Services@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9V2VTHbzmw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.nbcnews.com/better/lifestyle/what-do-if-your-dog-or-cat-goes-missing-how-ncna1032381


Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover
Products to help the sound-sensitive dog

With all the uncertainty surrounding the coronavirus, pet owners/guardians
are giving more attention to creating a pet trust to protect their pet. 

Whether we pass away, end up in the hospital or hospice long-term,
it’s critical to put legal plans in place so our beloved pets

do not end up unwanted, homeless or worse.

san 

Designate specific directives for

foods, exercise, special needs,

grooming, vet visits, burial, etc.

For remaining funds not

used in the care of your pet.  May

be a person or organization.

Many dogs negatively react to fireworks and other loud noises like
thunder. But thankfully, there are
a variety of non-pharmaceutical
products on the market to help
your pup stay calm and happy. 

 ~ Weighted dog anti-anxiety
    blankets

 ~ Treats containing CBD from
    hemp

 ~ Treats and chews with natural
    homeopathic ingredients that
    calm like chamomile, passion 
    flower and ginger

 ~ Thundershirts and onesies that swaddle,
    soothe and calm anxious K9s

 ~ Dog earmuffs that muffle sounds and protect hearing

 ~ Calming collars with natural essential oils for relieving anxiety, stress
    and fear

Source: 10 Calming Products to Help Your Dog Combat Fireworks Anxiety

Source: Pet Trust Primer at ASPCA.org Copyright 2020. Cold Noses News.

A Pet Trust ensures proper and immediate care is provided

for your pet(s) when you can no longer provide that care.

The 4 important criteria include the following areas. 

Designate someone who is willing

and has agreed in advance to care for

your pet (plus a backup)

and an independent trustee.

Designate a specific amount, for each

pet, based on their life

expectancy.

Detailed Care Plan

Caregiver & Trustee

Remainder Beneficiary

Funds

Summer first

aid to prevent

heatstroke

Parfaits are the perfect summer dessert and here’s one
you can share with your dog with wonderful health 
benefits from chia seeds including: 

► Omega-3s (3x that of salmon!)
► More than 19% protein
► 25% fiber

Chia seeds are also gluten-free and known to reduce
inflammation, prevent infections and provide energy
and stamina! 

Ingredients:

~  1/2 cup chia seeds
~  1 can unsweetened coconut milk (or low-sodium

       beef or chicken broth or even water)
  ~   Your dog’s favorite fruit like blueberries, apples,
        raspberries, etc.

Pour coconut milk into a bowl and mix until smooth 
and liquidy.

Stir in chia seeds. Let sit for 20-30 minutes; stirring
occasionally. The chia seeds will absorb the liquid 
and turn into a thick pudding. Add additional seeds or 
liquid to achieve the desired consistency. 

Top with fruit and serve (you can eat it too!). Store in
the refrigerator for up to a week.

► Bulldogs, Boston Terriers and other dogs with
short or smushed in noses are less tolerant of
the heat and humidity

► Keep dogs/pets inside when it’s over 75 degrees;
always factor in humidity to determine the overall
heat index

► Air conditioning is the best way to keep K9s cool

► Do not submerge an overheated dog in cold water

► Never leave any pet (or child) in a parked car

► Signs of your dog overheating include:
~ Panting      ~ Vomiting and/or
~ Fast Pulse Rate diarrhea
~ Red Gums

(Recipe Source: Dogster.com and Learn more about 
Chia seeds at the Dogs Naturally Magazine.) 

Puppy Puddin’ Parfait

Protect your pet when you cannot

pet trusts: what you need to know
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